


In designing an Urban Agriculture Infrastructure for the Los Angeles River Watershed we asked, how could a strategy for a local food network system be designed in way that it could help rebuild communities, habitat, and public open space, while reducing the need to process, 
package, and ship the food? Where do we grow the food? How can we collect the highest quality storm water in an urban area? How can we use storm water when the agriculture season and rain season often do not coincide? Would it be possible to have a network of urban 
agriculture? How is the Urban Agriculture Infrastructure responsive to it’s context? What will grow where?  

Single-family residential

 1. Urban storm water collection system- collect, filter, and store storm water.
 * Several streets are converted to accommodate the new water collection infrastructure-
 * Water is filtered through plants and soil
 * Water is stored in underground cisterns in the fall and spring and distributed in the summer.
 * A parkway and bikeway systems are integrated into the design of the new urban agriculture water  
   collection system.

 2. Urban parking lot renewal- consolidate street level parking
    and create a network of urban agriculture plots
 * Asphaltic concrete is removed
 * Water from the storm water collection system is utilized
 * Market spaces and roof top farms are incorporated in the
   design of the new parking structures

 3. Vertical farms are designed to provide specialty crops for   
       restaurants, hospitals, and schools
 * A research and development center for urban agriculture
 * Designed with rooftop solar system
 * Sloping floors and extra ceiling height reduces energy
   consumption

 4. Hydroponic agriculture

 5. Habitat restoration, recreation
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1. Urban storm water collection system- collect, filter, and store storm water * several streets are converted to accommodate the new water collection infrastructure * water is filtered through plants and soil * A network of underground cisterns store the storm water in the 
rainy season. The storm water is re-distributed to urban agriiculture plots during the summer months. * A parkway and bikeway systems are integrated into the design of the new urban agriculture water collection system.



2. Urban Parking Lot Renewal - Consolidate street level parking and create a network of urban agriculture plots. * Asphaltic concrete is removed * Water from the storm water collection system is utilized * Market spaces and roof top farms are incorporated in the design of the 
new parking structures.   
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3-5. Vertical farms are designed to provide leafy crops for local restaurants, hospitals, and schools. The ground floor may function as an R&D center for urban agriculture. The architecture of the vertical farm incorporates loped floors to reduce energy consumption through 
increased solar gain- the slope is also ideal for a gravity driven irrigation system. Post-industrial warehouses are converted by the addition of a new roof system designed for the collecting of rain water and solar energy. Excess storm water and recycled agricultural water is 
directed to a buffer zone before entering the Los Angeles River.  The riverfront walk becomes a green corridor for connecting communities.
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